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Direct test of the critical exponents at the sol-gel transition

Demet Kaya, O¨ nder Pekcan, and Yas¸ar Yılmaz*
Department of Physics, Istanbul Technical University, Maslak, 34469 Istanbul, Turkey

~Received 10 March 2003; revised manuscript received 6 August 2003; published 29 January 2004!

Thesteady statefluorescence technique was used to study the sol-gel transition for the solution-free radical
cross-linking polymerization of acrylamide~AAm!, with N,N8-methylenebis~acrylamide! as cross linker in
the presence of ammonium persulfate as an initiator. Pyranine~8-hydroxypyrene-1, 3,6-trisulfonic acid, triso-
dium salt! is used as a fluoroprobe for monitoring the polymerization. Pyranine molecules start to bind to
acrylamide polymer chains upon the initiation of the polymerization, thus the spectra of the bonded pyranines
shift to the shorter wavelengths. Fluorescence spectra from the bonded pyranines allows one to monitor the
sol-gel transition, without disturbing the system mechanically, and to test the universality of the sol-gel
transition as a function of some kinetic parameters such as polymer concentration, cross-linker concentration,
and temperature. Observations around the critical point show that there are three regimes for AAm concentra-
tion in which the exponents differ drastically. The gel fraction exponentb and the weight average degree of
polymerization exponentg agreebestwith the static percolation results for higher acrylamide concentrations
above 1M , but they cross over from percolation to mean-field~Flory-Stockmayer! values when the AAm
concentration is lower than 2M . For very low polymer concentrations, below which the system can not form
the gel, the exponents differ considerably from both the percolation and the mean-field values.

DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevE.69.016117 PACS number~s!: 05.70.Jk, 64.60.Fr, 64.60.Ak
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I. INTRODUCTION

The exact solution of the sol-gel transition was given fi
by Flory and Stockmayer@1,2# on a special lattice called
Bethe lattice on which the closed loops were ignored.
alternative to the chemical-kinetic theory is the lattice per
lation model@3,4# where monomers are thought to occu
the sites of a periodic lattice. A bond between these lat
sites is formed randomly with probabilityp. For a certain
bond concentrationpc , defined as the percolation thresho
the infinite cluster is formed in the thermodynamic lim
This is called the gel in polymer language. The polyme
system is in the sol state below the percolation thresholdpc .

The predictions of these two theories about the criti
exponents for the sol-gel transition are different from t
point of the universality. Consider, for example, the exp
nentsg andb for the weight average degree of polymeriz
tion Dw

pol and the gel fractionG ~average cluster sizeSav and
the strength of the infinite networkP` , in percolation lan-
guage! near the gel point are defined as

Dw
pol}~pc2p!2g, p→pc

2 , ~1!

G}~p2pc!
b, p→pc

1 , ~2!

where the Flory-Stockmayer theory the~so-called classica
or mean-field theory! givesb5g51, independent of the di
mensionalityd, while the percolation studies based on co
puter simulations giveg andb around 1.7 and 0.43 in thre
dimension@3–8#.

These two universality classes for gelation problem
separated by a Ginzburg criterion@9# that depends upon th
chain lengthN between the branch points as well as t
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concentration of the nonreacting solvent. The vulcanizat
of long linear polymer chains~largeN! belongs to the mean
field class. Critical percolation~small N! describes the poly-
merization of small multifunctional monomers@3–6#.

Some realistic features like multiple bonding, reversib
ity, and effect of solvent are generally not considered
static percolation@4#. By the computer simulation studies
Pandeyet al. @10a# showed that the exponentsg andb ~also,
n of correlation length exponent! change considerably fo
various solvent conditions, i.e., reversibility for physic
gels, and the quality of solvent do affect the sol-gel tran
tion. They also argued that@10b# the sol-gel transition for
chemical gelation seems also nonuniversal with respec
quality of the solvent, degree of inhomogeneity depend
on the quality of the solvent, and rate of reaction due
interplay between the phase separation and cross linking

No real experiment measuring directly the critical exp
nentsg and b together with great sensitivity and accura
has been performed so far, to our knowledge, at the sol
transition due to the experimental difficulties. Therefore,
result of the classical and percolation theories could not h
been tested adequately with real experiments.

In order to understand the physical nature of polymeri
tion processes underlying the transitions from the sol to
gel state, one must follow the reaction kinetics, and comp
results with experiments directly measuring some phys
properties in the course of the polymerization reaction. E
perimental techniques used for monitoring this transit
must be very sensitive to the structural changes, and sh
not disturb the system mechanically. Fluorescence techn
is particularly useful for elucidation of detailed structural a
pects of the gels. This technique is based on the interpr
tion of the change in anisotropy, emission and/or excitat
spectra, emission intensity, and viewing the lifetimes of
jected aromatic molecules to monitor the change in their
croenvironment@11–14#.
©2004 The American Physical Society17-1
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KAYA, PEKCAN, AND YILMAZ PHYSICAL REVIEW E 69, 016117 ~2004!
Fluorescence probes can be used in two ways for the s
ies on polymerization and gelation. First, one can add a
minescent dye as a probe to the system~extrinsic fluoru-
probe!. By using this fluoroprobe it is possible to measu
some physical parameters of the polymerizing system, s
as polarity @15,16#, viscosity @17–20#, and hydrofobicity
@21#. In the second approach, the florophore is covalen
attached to the polymer, and serves as a polymer-bond l
~intrinsic fluoroprobe! @22#, where the polymer fluoroprob
association depends on some factors including Coulom
interactions, the hydrophobicity of the polymer-floropho
pair, etc.

These techniques have been successfully used to per
the experiments on polymerization@23,24#, chemical gel for-
mation@25–27#, swelling of the gels@28#, slow release of the
probe molecules from gel@29,30#, metal ion detection via
metal ion templated polymeric gel@31#, affinity of the gels to
the target molecules@32#, and examination of the collapse
state phases and volume phase transition of the polym
gels @33#. These are all well-established methods.

Recent studies, using the pyrene as an extrinsic fluo
probe, showed that the glass transition both for the lin
bulk polymer@34# and gels@35# could be described by per
colation exponents. In these studies, the fluoroprobe m
tors the change occurring in the rigidity of the medium ne
the glass transition. Therefore, this method seems par
larly suitable for studying the abrupt changes occurring d
ing the glass transition of poly~methyl methacrylate! poly-
merization and/or gelation. As for the sol-gel transition,
either the solution polymerization or bulk polymerizatio
there are some difficulties to be overcome. For example,
probe can move randomly in the gel and be quenched by
sol molecules if the polymeric system is not in the gla
state, therefore the intensity of the fluoroprobe will not be
direct function of the monomer conversion.

We surmount this difficulty and studied the free-radic
cross-linking polymerization of acrylamide~AAm! using the
pyranine ~a derivative of the pyrene molecule, which h
three functional groups on it@33#!. The pyranine, added to
the prepolymerization solution in very small amount, sho
a spectral shift to the shorter wavelengths upon the initia
of polymerization. It is concluded that this spectral shift
due to the binding of pyranine to the polymer chains dur
the AAm polymerization. The pyranine, thus, becomes
intrinsic fluoroprobe while it is extrinsic at the beginning
the reaction. The total fluorescence intensity of the pyran
bonded to the strands of the polymers allows one to mea
directly the average degree of polymerization and the
fraction near the sol-gel transition, and thus the correspo
ing critical exponentsg andb.

II. EXPERIMENT

A. Materials

Gels were prepared by using various amounts of AA
~Merck! and various amounts ofN,N-methylenebis~acryla-
mide! ~BIS, Merck! by dissolving them in 25 cm3 of water in
which 10ml of TEMED ~tetramethylethylenediamine! were
added as an accelerator. The initiator, ammonium persu
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~APS, Merck!, was recrystallized twice from methanol. Th
initiator and pyranine concentrations were kept constan
731023M and 431024M , respectively, for all experiments
All samples were deoxygenated by bubbling nitrogen for
min, just before polymerization process.

B. Gelation processes

First, the experiments of AAm with varying amoun
~Table II!, where the number of cross linker per AAm mon
mer was fixed, were performed at room temperature. Th
the experiments for different cross-linker contents~Table III!
and different temperatures~Table IV! were repeated. The
fluorescence intensity measurements were carried out u
the Model LS-50 spectrometer of Perkin-Elmer, equipp
with temperature controller. All measurements were mad
90° position and slit widths were kept at 5 mm. Pyranine w
excited at 340 nm duringin situ experiments and variation in
the fluorescence spectra and emission intensity of the p
nine were monitored as a function of polymerization time

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Prepolymerization experiments

Figure 1 shows the emission spectra of pyranine dissol
in pure water as a function ofpH. At low pH, in addition to
the main peak at 508 nm a small peak~like a shoulder!
appears about 440 nm. AfterpH 6.5, this shoulder disappear
and the 508-nm peak shifts to 512 nm. This figure indica
that the 440-nm peak corresponds to the neutralized p
nines by H1 ions. In the whole range ofpH, the ratio of the
maximum intensities of the shoulder and the main pe
I 440/I 508 does not exceed 0.2.

We have conducted some experiments for measuring
pH of the prepolymerization solution, and the results a
summarized in Fig. 2. ThepH of the prepolymerization so

FIG. 1. Emission spectra of pyranine dissolved in pure wate
a function ofpH.
7-2
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DIRECT TEST OF THE CRITICAL EXPONENTS AT . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW E 69, 016117 ~2004!
lution, water-AAm-BIS-Pyranine was 6, thus 440-nm pe
~the shoulder! appeared. Addition of TEMED to this led t
an increase in thepH of the solution, from 6 to 8, and th
shoulder disappeared as shown in Fig. 2. Addition of
initiator APS to the solution including TEMED did not lea
to an extra change in thepH of the solution, it still remained
8.

No shift or change in the emission spectra of pyranine
been observed before the polymerization was initiated w
APS. Upon the initiation of the polymerization the intens
of 512-nm peak started to decrease and a new peak app
around 420 nm. Figure 3 shows a typical fluorescence s
tra of pyranine at different stages of the AAm-BIS copo
merization. At the beginning of the reaction, only the 512-n
peak exists, then the intensity of the new~short-wavelength!
peak started to increase as the intensity of the 512-nm p
~long-wavelength peak! decreased during the course of AA
polymerization.

Shift to the short wavelengths and increase in the inten
of short-wavelength peak during the polymerization sho
be due to the neutralization of SO3

2 groups of some of the
pyranines in the reaction mixture. Therefore, the disapp
ing of the 512-nm peak at the end of the polymerizat
reaction, as shown in Fig. 3, can only be attributed to
binding of the pyranines to the poly~acrylamide! ~PAAm! gel
as previously observed by Yilmaz@33# for methacrylic acid
co dimethyl~acrylamide! gels. The observations from Fig.
indicates also that the neutralization of the pyranine can
be due topH effect since thepH of the reaction did not
change considerably during the polymerization.

To show that pyranine is really bonded to the gel,
conducted some swelling experiments. The final gels w
brought to collapsed state and then put into pure wate
swell. This process was repeated with fresh water a
times over weeks, and fluorescence measurements were

FIG. 2. Emission spectra of prepolymerization solutions, wa
AAm-BIS-Pyranine~a! and water-AAm-BIS-Pyranine-TEMED~b!.
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formed, from time to time, on the gels during the swellin
process. We observed only the short-wavelength peak f
the washed gels, as shown in Fig. 4. This observation sh
clearly the fact that pyranine is bonded to the gel during
polymerization process, since they still exist in the gel a
have the short-wavelength spectra after the washing pro
was completed.

r-
FIG. 3. Typical fluorescence spectra of pyranine at differ

stages during the AAm-BIS polymerization. Numbers on the sp
tra show corresponding reaction times.

FIG. 4. Change in the fluorescence spectra of pyranine du
the swelling of the AAm gels. The numbers on the curves repres
corresponding reaction times.
7-3
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The summary of the above paragraphs is that the cha
and neutralized pyranine have two distinct spectra;
charged one corresponds to 512-nm peak atpH 8 ~and 508
below pH 6.5! and the neutralized one corresponds to
peak around 420-nm wavelength. The neutralization of py
nine is due to the binding to the gel during polymerizatio
Pyranine was also used previously as a protein binding fl
rescence dye.@36#

B. Gelation experiments

We have conducted the experiments for different AA
concentrations, cross-linker concentrations, and temp
tures. Since 512-nm peak~corresponding to free pyranines
the sample cell! does not shift during the whole polymeriza
tion process, one may have a chance for real time monito
of the polymerization by means of the change in the f
pyranine intensity versus reaction time. Figure 5 shows
fluorescence intensity of the free pyranine from the reac
mixture as a function of the reaction time for different pol
mer concentrations, cross-linker concentration, and temp
ture.

As seen from the Fig. 5, the fluorescence intensity of
free pyranines first decreases rapidly to some value~initial
stage of the polymerization; the region betweenA andB in
the inset of Fig. 5!, then starts to increase suddenly up
some point~gelation stage;BC!, and again decreases to ze
at the end of the reaction~final stage;CE!. The same behav
ior in fluorescence intensity was also observed for differ
cross-linker contents@Fig. 5~b!# and different temperature
@Fig. 5~c!#.

The decrease in the intensity of the initial stage depe
on the polymer concentration, as the polymer concentra
is increased the intensity decreases more and more. Bes
the amplitude of the peak~appeared in the gelation stag
BCD! changes depending on the polymer concentration.
the polymer concentration is increased from 0.5M to 5M ,
the amplitude of the peak first increases to a maximum~at
2M AAm concentration! and then decreases for high pol
mer concentration@Fig. 5~a!#.

For determining the gel points, each experiment was
peated at the same experimental conditions, and the
points were determined by dilatometric technique@37#. A
steel sphere of 4.8 mm diameter was moved in the sampl
and down slowly by means of a piece of magnet appl
from the outer face of the sample cell. The time when
motion of the sphere was stopped was evaluated as the o
of the gel pointtc . Thetc values are summarized in Table I
III, and IV, together with the other parameters. The g
points for densely formed gels~from 0.65M to 5M , AAm
concentrations! correspond to the times before the maxim
of the peak~BC!, and to the times after the maxima of th
peak ~CE! for the loosely formed gels~from 0.50M to
0.65M , AAm concentrations!.

The steel sphere in the samples of higher polymer c
centration cannot be moved after the polymerization is co
pleted, but it can partly be vibrated around its equilibriu
position for the loosely formed gels, by moving the magn
up and down on the surface of the sample cell. Another
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servation was that below 0.5M polymer concentration, the
polymeric system did not turn into gel; it remained as
viscous liquid.

The probe molecule fluoresces at different wavelen
only when it is incorporated into the strand of the gels
polymer chains. Therefore, it may be expected that the fl
rescence intensity of the free pyranines should decreas
the polymerization proceeds. But, as seen from Fig. 5,
intensity of free pyranines first decreases, then makes a p
and later continues to decrease. This behavior in the fluo
cence intensity of the free pyranines can be interpreted
taking into account the effect of the viscosity of polymeri
ing mixture.

The total intensity decreases as the number of free p
nines decreases during polymerization, but increase in
viscosity of the polymeric system can partly inhibit the m

FIG. 5. Fluorescence intensity of the free pyranine at 512
I 512 vs reaction time for varying AAm~a!, cross-linker contents~b!,
and temperature~c!. Numbers on curves indicate the AAm conce
trations@for ~a!#, BIS contents@for ~b!#, and temperatures@for ~c!#.
The whole range of the variables is summarized in Tables II,
and IV.
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DIRECT TEST OF THE CRITICAL EXPONENTS AT . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW E 69, 016117 ~2004!
tion of the pyranine, which should lead to some increase
the intensity@17–20,34,35#. These two effects together ca
lead the peak to appear in gelation stage. No peak appe
for low concentrated cross linked and linear polymers, si
no considerable change in viscosity is observed in th
cases.

One other observation is that the maxima of the sh
wavelength peak~corresponding to the bonded pyranines,
Fig. 3! shifted to the relatively higher wavelengths, from 4
to 427 nm, during the polymerization process. The ti
elapsed for the shift from 400 to 427 nm depends on
polymer concentration. For example, it takes 240 s for 5M ,
720 s for 2M , 1200 s for 1M , and 1620 s for 0.1M ~at which
the gelation does not occur, a viscous solution! polymer con-
centrations.

The shift in wavelength from 427 to 400 nm was observ
during the swelling of the gels as can be seen from Fig
These shifts in wavelength of the fluorescence light dur
the polymerization or swelling may also give some mo
information about the microscopic nature of the polym
probe interaction.

Pyranine has three functional groups which can be bon
to the polymeric network, branched or linear polymers. T
probability that pyranine is bonded to the system over m
than one functional group may increase with increasing po
mer concentration, and also with the reaction time. As
polymerization progresses pyranine can have a chanc
bind the polymeric system over two or three function
groups. Shift in the short-wavelength peak spectra from
to 427 nm may be due to the increasing number of the n
tralized SO3

2 groups of pyranine during the polymerizatio
Shift from 427 to shorter wavelengths during the swelli
can be interpreted by decreasing number of neutralized S3

2

groups, some of SO3
2 bonds may be broken up upon swe

ing.
Figure 6 shows the fluorescence intensities from

bonded pyranine against the reaction time for some diffe
polymer concentrations. Since the maxima of the spe
~corresponding to bonded pyranine! shifts from 400 to 427
nm as the polymerization progresses, one does not ha
chance to monitor the intensity in the time drive mode of
spectrometer~10 possible data in 1 s!. Therefore, we moni-
tored the fluorescence spectra in the relatively large per
of time and plotted the intensity corresponding to t
maxima of the spectra as a function of time, in Fig. 6. N
considerable deviation is observed when the areas unde
spectra are calculated instead of the maximum intensi
Therefore, we had the chance to get relatively more dat
time, just monitoring the small part~including the maxima!
of the spectra. We, then, used these data to evaluate the
cal point behavior of the sol-gel transition. One can use a
the continuous curves calculated by best-fitting procedur
evaluate the critical point behavior of the sol-gel transitio

Here, we would like to argue that the total fluorescen
intensity from the bonded pyranines monitors the weight
erage degree of polymerization and the growing gel fract
for below and above the gel point, respectively. This prop
tionality can easily be proven by using a Stauffer-type ar
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ment@4# as follows, under the assumption that the monom
occupy the sites of an imaginary periodic lattice.

The probability that a site belongs to a cluster of sizes is
given bynss, wherens is the number ofs cluster~number of
clusters includings sites! per lattice site. The probability tha
an arbitrary site belongs to any cluster isp: this is simply the
probability that arbitrary site is occupied. Thus, the probab
ity ws that the cluster to which an arbitrary occupied s
belongs contains exactlys site is

ws5
nss

(
s

nss

, ~3!

and thus the average cluster sizeS is calculated by the fol-
lowing relation@3–6#:

S5(
s

wss5
( nss

2

( nss

. ~4!

Definition of the average cluster size is the same for all
mensions, althoughns cannot be calculated exactly in highe
dimensions@4#. This definition also holds for the bond pe
colation.

Now, letNp be the number of pyranine molecules andNm
the other molecules~AAm, BIS, water, and APS! in the lat-
tice. Thus, the total lattice site,N will be equal to Np
1Nm . The probabilityPp that an arbitrary site is occupie
by a pyranine molecule is simplyNp /N. The probabilityPy
that an arbitrary site is both a pyranine and belongs to ths
cluster can be calculated as a product ofws andPp

FIG. 6. Typical fluorescence intensity of the pyranine bonded
the gel for different AAm concentrations vs reaction time. The nu
ber on the curves indicates the corresponding AAm concentrati
The symbols and dashed lines represent the maximum intensi
the spectra and the best-fit lines to the experimental data, res
tively.
7-5
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TABLE I. The estimated values for the ratio C2/C1 ~from Ref. @7#!.

Classical

Percolation

Direct « expansion g« exp51.840 andb« exp50.52 g51.7 andb50.4 Series and Monte Carlo

C2/C1 1 1/2.7 1/3.5 1/4.3 1/10
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Py5Ppws5
Ppnss

(nss
. ~5!

Thus,Pys will be the total number of pyranine molecules
each cluster includings sites. The total fluorescence intensi
I, which is proportional to the total number of pyranin
trapped in the finite clusters, can be calculated as a sum
tion over alls clusters

I;(
s

Pys5(
s

Ppnss

( nss

•s5
( Ppnss

2

( nss

, ~6!

wherePp can be taken out of the summation since the c
centration of the pyranine is kept fixed for our works,

I;Pp

( nss
2

( nss

5PpS. ~7!

Thus, the last expression shows that the total normali
fluorescent intensityI is proportional to the average clust
sizeS. Note that the proportionality factorPp is simply the
fraction of the pyranine molecules in the sample cell. Inte
sity will be linearly proportional to the average cluster siz
provided that the pyranine concentration is not so high
quench the fluorescence intensity by excitation transfer
fect.

One important point related to Eq.~4! should be pointed
out. The mean cluster size diverges if the percolation thre
old is approached. This divergence is very plausible for th
is an infinite cluster present above the percolation thresh
then slightly below the threshold one already has very la
~though finite! clusters. Thus, a suitable average over th
cluster sizes is also getting very large, if one is only ve
slightly below the threshold.@4# The extremely large cluster
in the summations, therefore, must be excluded since
disturb the average of the cluster size. This exclusion may
taken into account experimentally as coming not extrem
close to the critical point, when the critical exponentg is
calculated. This effect may cause the critical region forg to
be relatively far from the critical point, as compared tob.
The same problem should not occur in the calculation of
gel fraction exponentb, since it is not divergence at th
threshold.

Gelation theory often makes the assumption that the c
version factorp alone determines the behavior of the gelati
process, thoughp may depend on temperature, concentrat
of monomers, and time@3,4#. If the temperature and concen
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tration are kept fixed, thenp will be directly proportional to
the reaction timet. This proportionality is not linear over the
whole range of reaction time, but it can be assumed tha
the critical region, i.e., around the critical point,up2pcu is
linearly proportional to theut2tcu @34,35,38#.

Therefore, below the gel point, i.e., fort,tc , the fluores-
cence intensityI measures the weight average degree
polymers~or average cluster size!. Above tc , if the intensity
I ct from finite clusters distributed through the infinite ne
work is subtracted from the total intensity, then, the correc
intensity I 2I ct measures solely the gel fractionG, the frac-
tion of the monomers that belong to the macroscopic n
work. In summary, we have the following relations

I}Dw
pol5C1~ tc2t !2g, t→tc

2 , ~8a!

I ct}Dw
pol5C2~ tc2t !2g 8, t→tc

1 , ~8b!

I 2I ct}G5B~ t2tc!
b, t→tc

1 , ~9!

whereC1, C2, andB are the critical amplitudes.

FIG. 7. A typical intensity-time curve during polymerization o
AAm. The curve depicted by dots represents the mirror symme
I ms of the intensity according to the axis perpendicular to time a
at t5tc . The intensity from the clusters above the gel point
calculated asI ct5(C2/C1)I ms. Thus,I 2I ct monitors the growing
gel fraction fort.tc . The inset figure represents the gel fraction f
C2/C151, as an example. The intensity from the lower part of t
symmetry axis monitors the average cluster size fort,tc .
7-6
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It is well known that the average cluster size of the fin
clusters~distributed through the infinite network! above the
gel point decreases with the same, but negative slope o
increasing cluster size before the gel point. This means
the exponentsg andg8, defined for the cluster sizes belo
and above the gel point, have the same values@3–6#. But the
critical amplitudes for the average cluster size defined be
@C1 in Eq. ~8a!# and above@C2 in Eq. ~8b!# the gel point

TABLE II. Experimentally measured parameters for vario
AAm contents.

AAm@M # BIS@M # tgel(s) C1/C2 b g

5 0.032 17965 2.7 0.4760.02 1.8060.05
3.5 0.5060.02
4.3 0.5060.02
10 0.4760.02
1.0 1.0060.02

3 0.019 30565 2.7 0.5060.02 1.8060.05
3.5 0.5060.02
4.3 0.4960.02
10 0.4660.02
1.0 0.7060.02

2 0.013 31065 2.7 0.5260.02 1.7060.05
3.5 0.5260.02
4.3 0.5560.02
10 0.5060.02
1.0 0.9260.02

1 0.0065 32265 2.7 0.9460.02 1.0060.05
3.5 0.9460.02
4.3 0.9560.02
10 1.0060.02
1.0 0.9460.02

0.75 0.0048 33065 2.7 1.0060.02 1.0060.05
3.5 0.9260.02
4.3 0.9260.02
10 0.9260.02
1.0 1.1060.02

0.65 0.0042 37565 2.7 0.9260.02 0.9260.05
3.5 0.9260.02
4.3 0.8560.02
10 0.9460.02
1.0 1.0360.02

0.55 0.0035 87265 2.7 0.3060.02
3.5 0.2960.02
4.3 0.2960.02
10 0.2560.02
1.0 1.0060.02

0.50 0.0032 165065 2.7 0.3360.02
3.5 0.3260.02
4.3 0.2560.02
10 0.0860.02
1.0 1.2060.02

0.30 0.00190 No gel
0.10 0.00065 No gel
0.01 0.0 No gel
01611
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are different, and there exists a universal value for the ra
C1/C2. This ratio is different for mean field versus perc
lation as discussed by Aharony@7# and Stauffer@3#. The
estimated values forC1/C2 @3,7# is given in Table I.

To determine the intensityI ct in Eqs.~8b! and~9!, we first

TABLE III. Experimentally measured parameters for vario
BIS contents.

AAm@M # BIS@M # tgel(s) C1/C2 b g

1.0 0.013 22265 2.7 1.1460.02 0.8060.05
3.5 1.2060.02
4.3 1.2060.02
10 1.2060.02
1.0 1.0060.02

1.0 0.019 18565 2.7 1.1560.02 1.0060.05
3.5 1.1760.02
4.3 1.2060.02
10 1.2060.02
1.0 1.0260.02

1.0 0.026 19565 2.7 1.1960.02 0.8060.05
3.5 1.1060.02
4.3 1.1760.02
10 1.1760.02
1.0 1.0160.02

1.0 0.032 16365 2.7 1.2060.02 0.9060.05
3.5 1.4060.02
4.3 1.4060.02
10 1.4060.02
1.0 1.0060.02

TABLE IV. Experimentally measured parameters for differe
temperatures.

AAm@M # T ~°C! tgel(s) C1/C2 b g

1.0 35 12565 2.7 1.1760.02 0.8060.05
3.5 1.1560.02
4.3 1.1560.02
10 1.2060.02
1.0 1.0060.02

1.0 40 11265 2.7 1.2060.02 1.0060.05
3.5 1.2060.02
4.3 1.2560.02
10 1.2560.02
1.0 1.0160.02

1.0 45 19565 2.7 0.8060.02 1.0260.05
3.5 0.9060.02
4.3 0.9060.02
10 0.8560.02
1.0 1.0060.02

1.0 50 16365 2.7 0.8060.02 1.0060.05
3.5 0.7060.02
4.3 0.7560.02
10 0.7560.02
1.0 1.0060.02
7-7
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choose the parts of the intensity-time curve up to the
points, then the mirror symmetryI ms of these parts accordin
to the axis perpendicular to time axis at the gel point w
multiplied by the ratioC2/C1, so thatI ct5(C2/C1)I ms.
Thus,I ct measures solely the intensity from the cluster abo
the gel point, andI 2I ct measures the intensity from the g
fraction. This process is clarified explicitly in Fig. 7.

Using Eqs.~8! and~9!, and the values fortc summarized
in Tables II, III, and IV, we calculatedg andb exponents as
function of AAm concentration, BIS concentration, and te
perature. Figures 8 and 9 represent the log-log plots of s
typical intensity-time data above and below the gel po
where the slope of the straight lines, close to the gel poi
give b andg exponents, respectively.

The concentration andC2/C1 dependence of the expo
nents are summarized in Table II, where three distinct c
centration regimes appear. In the lowest concentration
gime the exponentsb andg obey neither the percolation no
the classical theory. In the intermediate regime, they have
values close to unity, which agree with the classical the
independent ofC2/C1. Finally, for the highest concentra
tion regime they obey the percolation results in the exp

FIG. 8. Double logarithmic plot of the intensityI 2I ct vs time
curves abovetc for 1M and 5M AAm concentrations. Theb expo-
nents were determination from the slope of the straight lines n
the gel points. As seen, the scaling region comes closer to the
cal point as the AAm concentration is increased.
01611
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mental range of errors whenC2/C1 has the percolation val
ues. The observation of three regimes of behavior was
previously observed by Rubinstein and Colby@39# for modu-
lus G0 of gels and maximum swellingQ, as a function of the
proximity to the gel point«.

IV. CONCLUSION

The application of fluorogenic probe molecules forin situ
monitoring of free radical cross-linking polymerization is i
lustrated by measuring the polymerization of AAm. Th
probe molecules fluoresce at different wavelengths w
they are incorporated into growing polymer chains. The flu
rescence intensity from the bonded probes is therefor
measure of the degree of polymerization and gel fraction
below and above the gel point. In this study, we report o
method to examine the percolation picture of gelation in
unequivocal way. We are, thus, able to measure directly
lymerization kinetics without disturbing the system mecha
cally, and to test the universality of the sol-gel transition a
function of the parameters such as polymer concentrat

ar
iti-

FIG. 9. Double logarithmic plot of the intensity vs time fort
,tc . The g exponents were determination from the slope of t
straight lines near the gel points. As seen, the scaling region co
closer to the critical point as the AAm concentration is increased
in the case forb.
7-8
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DIRECT TEST OF THE CRITICAL EXPONENTS AT . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW E 69, 016117 ~2004!
cross-linker concentration, and temperature.
The gel fraction exponentb and the average cluster siz

exponentg agree best with the Flory-Stockmayer theory
the concentration range of 0.65M to 1M independent of the
ratio C2/C1, and agree with percolation theory for high
AAm concentrations above 1M when the ratioC2/C1 takes
the values given in the percolation theory.

It seems that this crossover from mean field to the per
lation is related to the fact that we are able only to appro
the critical point toup2pc /pcu>0.1 for the concentrations
below 2M of AAm, as can be calculated easily from Figs.
and 9. Above 1M of AAm, it seems we are able to approac
the true critical region whereup2pc /pcu>0.01.

An experimental system with intermediateN will exhibit
a crossover between mean-field behavior, far from the
point, and critical behavior, close to the percolation thre
old, in a manner similar to other continuous phase transiti
@9,40#. For largeN the critical region in which the exponen
are calculated is quite small. Thus, the entire range of exp
mentally accessibleup2pcu will be in the mean-field class
and modeled by the Flory-Stockmayer theory@1,2#.

To check whether the apparent mean-field behavior is
to measurements that might have been made outside the
critical region, we repeated some of the experiments b
without TEMED~radical polymerization! at the temperature
of 55, 60, 65, 70, and 75 °C and with extremely sm
amount of TEMED at room temperature to slow down t
gelation kinetics. The effect of the TEMED on the hydrolys
of PAAm gel was previously investigated by Shibayam
et al. @41# They investigated that TEMED triggers hydrolys
of PAAm gels.

The results showed that the exponents do not differ s
ously for the samples without TEMED above room tempe
y,

y
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ture. But, the sample for 5M AAm including extremely
small amount of TEMED, at room temperature~the reaction
takes about 250 min! showed some considerable differen
for b exponent. It is observed that the bigger the value
C2/C1 ~the smallerC1/C2), the better theb exponent
agrees with the percolation result. Here, it should be no
that it was not possible to carry out the polymerization
room temperature without TEMED. To be able to perfor
the reaction either you have to add some TEMED to
prepolymerization solution, even if the content of th
TEMED is extremely small, or the reaction must be carri
out above higher temperatures.

The dependency of theb exponent to the choice o
C2/C1, for the samples including extremely small amou
of TEMED at room temperature, needs do be investigated
careful experiments. Here it is important to note thatb ex-
ponent agrees better to the percolation theory when the v
of C2/C1 is increased (C1/C2 is decreased!. This point
supports the study of Aharony@7# where it is indicated that
C1/C2 should agree best with«-expansion estimates~see
Table I!.

It seems that 0.65 and 2M concentrations are crossove
concentrations forg andb exponents; 0.65M from nonuni-
versal to mean field, and 2M from mean field to percolation
values for acrylamide system. Ginzburg criterion@9# be-
comes true for 2M AAm. The nonuniversal behavior for ex
tremely small concentrations may be due to the fact that
are extremely far away from the critical region for the
experimental conditions.
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